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Introduction

Postoperative pneumocephalus (PNC) is a very common
complication in craniotomy surgeries; however, it can occur
even with surgeries requiring only burr hole. It can be
asymptomatic or if present in more volumes can cause
symptoms such as lethargy, headache, confusion, or even
severe neurological deficit. Treatment of pneumocephalus
with supplemental oxygen via facemask is a common neu-
rosurgical practice although not supported by enough scien-
tific evidence. However, there are case series that show that
the process of resorption of pneumocephalus was exagger-
ated with supplemental oxygen.1 There is sparse evidence of
use of high-flow nasal oxygen therapy (HFNOT) for the
management of PNC.

Case Report

An 8-year-old boy weighing 20kg was brought to the emer-
gencymedicine department with complaints of headache and
altered sensorium for the last 1 week. Hewas a known case of
craniopharyngioma, for which excision was done 15 months
ago. The patient had right-sided ventriculo-peritoneal (VP)
shunt in situ. Computerized tomography (CT) brain revealed
multi-lobulated and dilated lesion in suprasellar and infra-
sellar region with slit ventricles (►Fig. 1A).

Left-sided trans-cerebellar cysto-peritoneal shunt place-
ment was done under general anesthesia. The child was
apparently alright postoperatively except being lethargic.

On imaging, on postoperative day 1, ventricleswere found
to be collapsed and there was pneumocephalus (►Fig. 1B).
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Abstract Postoperative pneumocephalus (PNC) is very common in craniotomy surgeries. It can
be asymptomatic or if present in more volumes can cause symptoms such as lethargy,
headache, confusion, or even severe neurological deficit. Treatment of pneumo-
cephalus with supplemental oxygen via facemask is a common neurosurgical practice.
There is not much evidence of use of high-flow nasal oxygen therapy (HFNOT) for the
management of PNC. Here we report a case of an 8-year-old boy with postoperative
symptomatic pneumocephalus, which resolved with the application of supplemental
oxygen via a high-flow nasal cannula with 30 L/min flow and FiO2 of 0.7 over 72 hours.
High-flow nasal oxygen therapy can be an effective modality of treatment for
postoperative PNC with added advantages of patient comfort and maintenance of
warmth and moisture of the respiratory tract.
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Hence, the VP shunt was blocked to reduce over-drainage. In
spite of this, there was not much neurological improvement.
and the patient was managed conservatively.

Therefore, HFNOTwas planned to manage pneumocepha-
lus. He was kept on high-flow nasal cannula with 30 L/min
flows and 0.7 FiO2 for around 72hours. Serial X-rays of the
skull were taken in these 3 days that showed gradual resorp-
tion of air as shown in►Fig. 2. The child’s neurological status
improved gradually during these 3 days and he started accept-
ing feeds. Also, the CT scan of the brain confirmed complete
resolution of the pneumocephalus (►Fig. 1C). However, serial
arterial blood gas analyses (ABGs) were not done. No chest
X-ray was done during the course of management.

Discussion

Although pneumocephalus can be asymptomatic usually, it
can cause major complications as well. There have been
various attempts to enhance the resorption of air in the
cranium. A commonly practiced technique is the delivery of
supplemental oxygen therapy to enhance the resorption of
air in post-craniotomy pneumocephalus.2,3 Increasing the
concentration of inspired oxygen has shown to enhance the
resolution of pneumocephalus in a mathematical model.4

Higher oxygen concentration in inspired air leads to faster
nitrogen washout from the lungs, thus causing diffusion of
the nitrogen from the intracranial space into the blood along
its concentration gradient and then out of the lungs.4

Different modes of oxygen delivery include simple face
mask, nasal cannula, non-rebreather mask, high-flow nasal
cannula. High flow nasal oxygen therapy has added advan-
tages over other devices, which include the following: It
provides heated and humidified oxygen which helps in
maintaining the warmth and moisture of the respiratory
tract, thus preventing the retention of secretions and infec-
tions; provides small amount of PEEP and high concentration
of oxygen that can be delivered via HFNC helps in hastening
the nitrogen washout from the lungs; and also comfortable
for the patient thus improving compliance with the therapy
when compared with other oxygen delivery devices.5

Although a high FiO2 is known to cause pulmonary
toxicity, FiO2 of 1.0% for 24 to 48hours has shown to be
tolerated by humans without causing much harm.6

There is not much evidence of use of high-flow nasal
cannula as a mode for management of postoperative pneu-
mocephalus except a few case series that demonstrated
effective resorption of pneumocephalus with HFNOT.5

Our case report also shows complete resolution of postopera-
tive pneumocephalus with the use of a high-flow nasal cannula.

Conclusion

High-flow nasal oxygen therapy (HFNOT) can be an effective
modality of treatment for postoperative PNC with added advan-
tages of patient comfort and maintenance of warmth and mois-
ture of the respiratory tract by providing heated and humidified

Fig. 1 (A) CTscan before surgery showing multilobulated dilated lesions. (B) CTscan showing pneumocephalus. (C) CTscan showing resorption
of pneumocephalus.

Fig. 2 Serial X-rays during oxygen therapy.
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flow. Further studies comparing effectiveness HFNOTwith other
modalities of oxygen therapy formanagement of pneumocepha-
lus will be needed to enhance the evidence.
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